Introduction
In his chronicle the Aquitanian monk of the early eleventh century Ademar of Chabannes wrote, "Shortly thereafter [ca. 1018] Manichaeans arose throughout Aquitaine, seducing the people…They were messengers of Antichrist, and made many deviate from the faith."1 These words provide exceptionally early information on the rise of heresy in the medieval West at the turn of the millennium. designate these heretics, scholars have scrutinized the statement and several other references in the same chronicle, without attending to other writings of Ademar, most unpublished, in which he furnishes additional information about heresy in general and these heretics in particular.3 Here I shall begin by examining a number of these additional references, particularly in his unpublished sermons, in order to determine who he thought these heretics were and what they professed. Then I shall attempt to demonstrate that the connection between the "Manichaeans" and Antichrist Ademar draws in the chronicle was a central element in his writings and reflected his keen sense of the proximity of the Apocalypse and the Last Judgment.4
